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olarization-selective beam splitter based on a
ighly efficient simple binary diffraction grating

anaë Delbeke, Roel Baets, and Peter Muys

A polarization beam splitter �PBS� based on a giant-reflection to zero-order �GIRO� grating is presented.
The GIRO grating is a simple binary diffraction grating with parameters chosen such that the excited
optical modes in the grating interfere constructively and destructively at the respective interfaces. This
interference results in high-zero-order reflection ��99%� with a high polarization-selective extinction
ratio ��30 dB�. The grating shows a low aspect ratio. The GIRO PBS is theoretically and experimen-
tally shown to be an adequate PBS for use as an optical isolator in combination with a quarter-wave plate
in a CO2-laser system. © 2004 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 050.0050, 050.1950, 050.1970, 140.3470, 230.1360, 230.3240.
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. Introduction

olarization beam splitters �PBSs� are key elements
n numerous optical information processing, routing,
nd imaging systems. The PBS splits an incident
eam into two orthogonally polarized light beams.
or many years the underlying principle of most
BSs has been based on natural birefringent effects1

e.g., Thomson prisms, Nicol prisms, and Wollaston
risms�, the refraction effect at multilayer dielectric
oatings,1,2 the absorption effect of a dichroic polar-
zer,1 the diffraction effect of grating structures,3 or a
ombination of several of these effects.4,5 Most ap-
lications in optical information processing, routing,
nd imaging systems require that the PBS provide a
ood extinction ratio, a wide angular bandwidth �a
pecific behavior valid for a broad angular range�, a
road wavelength range for operation with broad-
and sources, and a small size for effective packaging.
hese requirements, or a subset, can be met with an
ppropriate choice of the PBS with an optimized de-
ign �see, e.g., Refs. 5–7�.
Other applications have other requirements. In

articular, the use of PBSs in high-power laser sys-
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ems �e.g., high-power CO2 lasers� does not make
trong demands on angular bandwidth and wave-
ength range but requires an extreme extinction ratio
nd ultrahigh efficiencies. In the manufacturing in-
ustry, for applications such as cutting, every loss of
hotons emitted by multikilowatt lasers affects the
fficiency, quality, cutting speed, and cutting charac-
eristics �such as feasible plate thickness� and as such
s directly translated into additional costs. More-
ver, in this manufacturing industry, optical ele-
ents are used in a damaging environment that

ncludes dust and flying splinters. A straightfor-
ard fabrication scheme that facilitates the fabrica-

ion of the components at low cost is indispensable.
he combination of ultrahigh diffraction efficiencies

�99% and �2% for p and s polarization, respective-
y� and low-cost implementation demands the use of
onexotic materials with a design that does not chal-

enge technology. In this paper we address a solu-
ion to this subset of requirements. We describe the
esign, fabrication, and characterization of a PBS
ased on a diffraction grating, namely, a giant-
eflectivity to zero-order �GIRO� grating.8 The
IRO grating combines a high extinction ratio with
igh efficiency; technological challenges are low ow-

ng to a moderate aspect ratio �ratio between grating
epth and ridge� and the possibility of using nonex-
tic materials such as broadly available semiconduc-
or materials �GaAs, InP, etc.�. The moderate aspect
atio, in combination with relaxed fabrication toler-
nces, makes it possible to attain the theoretically
equired grating parameters and thus the predicted
fficiencies �see Section 2 below�.9

In combination with a quarter-wave plate, a PBS

0 November 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 33 � APPLIED OPTICS 6157
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quarter-wave plate �QWP�.

6

rating placed in the light path of a high-power laser
cts as an optical isolator,10 as is schematically dem-
nstrated in Fig. 1. Linearly polarized light is emit-
ed by the laser. The PBS transmits this
olarization with high efficiency. Phase retardation
enerated by the quarter-wave plate transforms the
inear polarization into circularly polarized light.
eflection of the light by the workpiece inverts the
ense of circular polarization: It is changed from
ight to left or vice versa �according to the conven-
ion that the rotation sense is defined with respect
o the propagation direction�. The quarter-wave
late transforms the circular polarization into lin-
ar polarization that is orthogonally oriented to the
olarization of the originally incoming beam. This
olarization is deflected by the PBS grating. The
aser is isolated.

It must be stressed that the demands that are ad-
ressed �high extinction ratio, ultrahigh efficiencies,
nd low-cost implementation� are not limited and ex-
lusive to high-power applications. The PBS model
roposed in this paper can be applied as such for
ther applications, e.g., in imaging or routing sys-
ems. It is scalable to any desired wavelength and
an be extrapolated to a broad range of high-
efractive-index material systems, such as ZnSe,
aAs, and InP.
Various kinds of PBS with surface-relief gratings

n nonbirefringent substrates have been described
heoretically and experimentally in the literature.
olarization selectivity can be obtained by a simple
ero-order subwavelength grating. If period � of
he grating is much smaller than wavelength �, one
an use the effective-medium theory to evaluate the
rating diffraction behavior. However, the polar-
zation selectivity �in absolute terms� that can be
btained is minimal.11 Noponen et al. designed a
ransmissive four-port polarization-sensitive device
ith a first-order grating that lets light through
ndiffracted if the light is TM polarized and dif-
racts the light if TE polarized.12 A high extinction
atio in combination with high efficiency is theoret-
cally predicted, with a challenging aspect ratio of
4. The design is limited to low-refractive-index
aterials �n � 1.5�. Extrapolation to higher re-
ractive indices requires diffraction angles near 90° r

158 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 33 � 20 November 2004
or optimizing the polarization properties of the
omponent. The reflection losses tend to increase,
nd the grating period must be reduced to prevent
he emergence of propagating orders inside the ma-
erial.13 Lalanne et al. achieved this transmissive
BS with n 	 2.3.6 They achieved high extinction
atio, but the theoretically predicted efficiency re-
ains below 95%. The aspect ratio is �4.43.6
he concept of an optical isolator made from such
ielectric diffraction gratings was suggested by Gla-
er et al.10 The isolator consists of a polarizing
rst-order grating and a birefringent zero-order
rating. The PBS first-order grating is designed
or a low-refractive-index material and has an as-
ect ratio of �8. Reasonably shallow gratings can
e obtained by reflecting PBSs.3,14 Metallic re-
ecting PBSs show absorption losses at low opera-
ion wavelengths.15,16 Haidner et al.7 and Kipfer et
l.17 measured a surface-relief grating with V
rooves in silicon with a metal coating at wave-
ength � 	 10.6 
m. The measured diffraction ef-
ciencies were 6% for TE and 92% for TM at normal

ncidence. Absorption and scattering losses of me-
allic gratings make those gratings less favorable.

Gori proposed the use of a polarization grating con-
tructed from a series of rotating polarizers.18 In
uch gratings the change induced in the polarization
s smooth along the transverse direction. Using a
eriodically �period �� spatially variable wave plate,
ne can use a polarization grating to split the light
nto two orthogonal polarization states with an an-
ular separation of � 	 arcsin�����. With the fab-
ication of this polarization grating based on
ubwavelength structures, for which the period and
he orientation of the subwavelength grooves is space
arying, theoretical efficiencies of as much as 100%
ould be achieved.19,20 However, these quasi-
eriodic lamellar subwavelength gratings require a
igh aspect ratio.21 Hasman et al. experimentally
erified the concept of a PBS based on space-variant
omputer-generated subwavelength structures for
O2-laser radiation at a wavelength of 10.6 
m.
he combination of two Lee-type binary subwave-

ength structures with an aspect ratio of �2 results in
n efficiency of �89%.22

The GIRO grating used in the PBS discussed in
his paper combines a high extinction ratio, high ef-
ciencies, and relaxed technological challenges.
he GIRO grating is discussed in more detail in Sec-
ion 2 below. In Section 3 we describe the use of the
IRO grating as a PBS. Fabrication and experi-
ental results are presented in Section 4.

. Giant Reflectivity to Zero-Order Grating

. Modes of the Grating As a Periodic Waveguide

he GIRO grating is in fact a simple binary surface-
ig. 1. Schematic of an optical isolator consisting of a PBS and a
elief grating but with appropriately chosen grating
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arameters �Fig. 2�. When a monochromatic lin-
arly polarized plane wave is normally incident upon
grating from the high-index side �i.e., from within

he dielectric material�, the plane wave can couple to
he following diffraction orders: the zero order in
eflection �wave a�, the zero order in transmission
wave b�, higher orders in reflection �waves c�, and
igher orders in transmission �waves d�. The grat-

ng period is chosen such that

��n1 � � � �, (1)

.e., a higher-order grating in the dielectric material
ith refractive index n1 and a zero-order grating in
ir. This choice ensures that only the zero order is
resent in transmission.
For the binary grating, expressions can be found

or the even and odd optical modes that can be excited

Fig. 2. GIRO grating geometry and parameters.
n the grating layer23: imation concerns the mode profiles in the periodic

w
z
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m
a
d
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t
p
s
g
t

� ��2�1��1�2�cos��1f��2�sin��2��x� � � f��2���)
ith

�j
2 � kj

2 � 2, j � 1, 2, (4)

�j � � 1 TE polarization
�2� j� TM polarization , (5)

here �e represents the even modes and �o the odd
odes, � is the grating period, f is the fill factor of the

rating �this is the ratio of the ridge width to the
eriod of the grating�, k1 and k2 are the wave vectors
n the grating region with respective permittivities

2�1� and �2�2�, and  is the propagation constant in the c

2

direction that is the solution of the dispersion rela-
ion of a periodic waveguide23:

os��1 f��cos��2�1 � f ��� �
1
2 ��2�1

�1�2
�

�1�2

�2�1
�

� sin��1 f��sin��2�1 � f ����cos�kx,inc�� � 0, (6)

here kx,inc is the x component of the wave vector of the
ncident plane wave, which is zero at normal incidence.
or simplification of illustration we consider normal

ncidence and f 	 0.5. The dispersion relation is then
ompletely defined by grating period ��� and the two
aterial parameters �2�1� and �2�2�. In Fig. 3 the ef-

ective index neff 	 �k is shown for TE and TM po-
arization for an air–GaAs grating �nGaAs 	 3.27 when
	 10.6 
m �Ref. 24��. We consider only the ��� � 1

egion to obtain a zero-order grating in the air region.
n this region �more specifically, at ��� � 0.9�, and for
he material system considered, there are one odd and
wo even optical modes. As we consider normal inci-
ence, the grating structure is excited with even exci-
ation, and consequently only the even modes will be
xcited. Figure 4 illustrates the mode profiles of the
ero-order and the second-order modes for TE polar-
zation and TM polarization ���� 	 0.64�. Interfer-
nce effects of these modes will lead to high zero-order
E or TM reflectivities.

. Design Rules

ased on the mode profiles shown in Fig. 4 and mak-
ng some rather crude approximations, we can define
ome simple analytic design rules with which to
chieve high zero-order reflectivity. A first approx-
aveguide �grating�. First, the modal profiles of
ero-order mode �0 and second-order mode �2 are
pproximated as shown in Fig. 5, which presents the
odulus of the electromagnetic field components �Ey�

nd �Hy�. Zero-order mode �0 is present only in the
ielectric material, and second-order mode �2 is
resent only in the air gaps between the dielectric
idges. Second, we approximate the reflections at
he interfaces as a local phenomenon, i.e., at each
oint a local reflection coefficient r and a transmis-
ion coefficient t are used. These coefficients are
iven by the Fresnel coefficients for reflection and
ransmission at planar interfaces for plane-wave in-
�e � �cos��1 x� 0 � �x� � f��2
cos��1 f��2�cos��2��x� � � f��2��� � ��2�1��1�2� f��2 � �x� � ��2

� sin��1 f��2�sin��2��x� � � f��2���
, (2)

�o � �1��1 sin��1 x� 0 � �x� � f��2
�1��1�sign� x�(sin��1 f��2�cos��2��x� � � f��2��� f��2 � �x� � ��2 , (3)
idence. Using these approximations, we approxi-
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ate the reflected field at interface 1 and the
ransmitted field at interface 2 by �k 	 2����:

�1� x� � r��2� x� � �0� x�exp��j2kneff,0h��, (7a)

�2� x� � t��0� x�exp��jkneff,0h�

� �2� x�exp��jkneff,2h��, (7b)

hich yield for the zero-order power reflection and
ransmission coefficients, respectively, when they are
veraged over one period,

R0 � ��
���2

��2

�1� x�dx�2

, (8a)

T0 �
��2

�2� x�dx
2

. (8b)

ig. 3. �a� Effective index neff
TE of the optical modes in the grating

tructure for TE polarization, �b� effective index neff
TM of the op-

ical modes in the grating structure for TM polarization.
��
���2

�
t
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With f 	 0.5 we can say that optical power coupled
hrough the zero order in transmission T0 is minimal
hen the average field at interface 2 is zero and that

oupling to the zero order in reflection R0 is maximal
hen

k�neff,0 � neff,2�h � �2m � 1��, (9a)

2kneff,0h � 2m��. (9b)

In our approximation the zero-order grating mode
s concentrated mainly in the material with refractive
ndex n2�1� and is strongly guided. With f 	 0.5 this
eads to a propagation constant :

 �
2�

�
neff,0 � �k2 � kx

2�1�2

� �k2 � �2����2�1�2

� �2�����n2�1�
2 � �����2�1�2. (10)

The second-order grating mode is concentrated
ainly in the grooves of the grating. Working in the

omain for which the slope of neff,2 is the smallest
TM polarization; see below�, we can approximate
eff,2 by n2�2� 	 1. This, with m 	 0 and m� 	 2 in
qs. 9�a� and 9�b�, respectively, and with Eq. �10�,
rings us to the following design rules for a grating
ith f 	 0.5:

f � 0.5,

h�� �
3�2

�3n2�1�
2 � n2�2�

2�1�2 � n2
,

��� �
2

�n2�1�
2 � n2�2�

2�1�2 . (11)

The most important assumption that we made to
rrive at these design rules concerns the mode pro-
les. We assumed that the modes are spatially sep-
rated in the grating region, with zero-order mode �0
resent only in the dielectric material and second-
rder mode �2 in the air gaps. This limits the ap-
lication of the design rules to high-refractive-index
ontrast gratings. Moreover, from Fig. 4 we note
hat the zero-order TM mode is better confined than
he zero-order TE mode in the dielectric material.
he TM zero-order mode is thus better estimated by
se of Eq. �10�. The second-order mode clearly is
trongly present in the air regions of the grating �the
verage field of the second-order mode in the dielec-
ric material is approximately zero� if the effective
ndex of the second-order mode is neff,2 � 1. Regard-
ng the slope of the effective index �Fig. 3�, excitation
f the TM second-order mode with specific neff,2 in
his region will be less critical than the TE mode.
ine tuning of the grating parameters about the de-
ign rules �relations �11�� results in a combination of
igh reflectivity for TM polarization and low reflec-

ivity for TE.
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. Rigorous Modeling

n view of the rather crude approximations that we
sed to arrive at the design rules of relations �11� for
igh-zero-order TM reflectivity and to show the ne-
essity for fine tuning to arrive at a high extinction
atio, a design based on the design rules is compared
ith a design based on rigorous calculations. To

his end, the rigorous coupled-wave analysis �RCWA�
or gratings that was proposed by Moharam et al.25,26

nd reformulated by Li27 and Lalanne28 to improve
M convergence has been implemented. Figure 6
hows the numerical calculations of the zero-order
E and TM reflectivity for normal incidence. TM
eflectivity remains high for a ��� range that corre-
ponds to the low-slope region of neff,2, whereas TE
eflectivity varies within that range. Table 1 com-

ig. 4. Illustration of the mode profiles of the zero-order and the
econd-order modes for �a� TE polarization ��Ey�� and �b� TM po-
arization ��Hy��. n2�1� 	 3.27, f 	 0.5, ��� 	 0.64.
ares the start values obtained by the design rules t

2

ith the optimized values calculated with the RCWA.
e can conclude that the optimum parameter set for

he GIRO gratings is quite well predicted by the de-
ign rules. The TM reflectivity of the fine-tuned de-
ign is as high as 99.3% in combination with an
xtinction ratio of 32.2 dB. The aspect ratio of the
rating is only 0.98.

. Sensitivity to Parameter Changes

ariations of period � and thickness h of the GIRO
rating affect the diffraction efficiency and the extinc-
ion ratio as shown in Fig. 6. It is clear that the
llowable range of variation about the optimal value
or both � and h resides in the technologically attain-
ble accuracy, especially for � 	 10.6 
m.
The influence of the angle of incidence on the behav-

or of the GIRO grating is presented in Fig. 7. Inci-
ence angle � is defined in the plane spanned by the
ragg vector and the surface normal; incidence angle
, in the plane normal to the latter plane. Both an-
les are defined in the surrounding air medium.
ith a variation of �10 deg for � and a couple of de-

rees for �, the design is adequate to be used in realistic
lignment systems for high-power laser optics.
Figure 8 shows the diffraction efficiency of the
IRO grating on a function of a varying fill factor f
nd of wavelength �. It is clear that, during the
abrication of the grating, good control of fill factor f is
eeded, as that factor is the most critical parameter
f the GIRO grating. The low aspect ratio of the
IRO grating eases the technological challenges re-
uired for obtaining fill factor f in the accepted range.

. Polarization Beam Splitter

he GIRO grating shows high zero-order TM reflec-

ig. 5. GIRO grating �top� and approximation for the optical
odes in the grating layer.
ivity only when light is incident from the high-

0 November 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 33 � APPLIED OPTICS 6161
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0.5, n 	 3.27�.

F
� 0

��� 	 0.634, n 	 3.27.

6

efractive-index material. This implies that the
IRO grating cannot as such be used as a PBS but

hat a configuration is needed as sketched in Figs.
�a� and 2�b�. An antireflection coating prevents re-
ections at the high-contrast index interface �air �n 	
��GaAs �n 	 3.27��. This prevents the creation of a
abry–Perot resonator and thus guarantees high TM
eflectivity, independently of the thickness of the wa-
er. TE-polarized light incident upon the GIRO
rating is partially transmitted �T0

TE � 0.7� in the
rst diffraction order and partially reflected �R�1

TE �
.1� in the second diffraction order. The higher dif-
raction orders are totally internally reflected at the
igh-contrast index interface, irrespective of the

Table 1. Comparison of GIRO Grating Designs Based on the Design
Rules and on Calculations by RCWAa

Method of
Calculation

Parameter

h�� ��� R0
TM R0

TE

Design rules 0.315 0.6412 0.986 0.017
RCWA 0.323 0.634 0.993 0.0006
saRefractive index, n2�1� 	 3.27; f 	 0.5.

162 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 33 � 20 November 2004
resence of an antireflection coating. This would
isturb the PBS if the wafer thickness were not cho-
en so thick as to prevent backreflection on the grat-
ng. Moreover, inclined facets are polished on the
afer sides toward which the light is diffracted �in-

lination angle,  	 a sin���n����. TE-polarized
ight, reflected by the GIRO grating into the first
iffraction orders, is guided in the substrate toward
hese inclined facets. Normal incidence on these
acets, provided by an antireflection coating, permits
aximal escape of the TE light from the substrate.
The GIRO grating is a reflective element that, in

ormal conditions, works under normal incidence.
s can be seen from Fig. 7, high efficiency in combi-
ation with a high extinction ratio can still be
chieved when the angle of incidence is chosen to be
	 0° or � 	 5°. The configuration of the PBS is

hen as sketched in Fig. 9�c�. Similar Z configura-
ions �e.g., reflective beam expanders� are commer-
ially available already. They have the advantage of
ot altering the light-path direction.

. Fabrication and Experimental Results

GIRO grating was fabricated in undoped GaAs to
ig. 6. Simulations of zero-order �a� TE reflectivity and �b� TM
eflectivity over a large h�� and ��� range �normal incidence, f 	
 ig. 7. RCWA simulations of diffraction efficiencies �a� R0

TE and
b� R TM as functions of incidence angle. f 	 0.5, h�� 	 0.323,
erve as a PBS for a CO2 laser. Photolithographic
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Fig. 9. PBS based on a GIRO grating.
llumination �� 	 310 nm� of a chromium mask was
sed to define the grating in photoresist �AZ5214�
pun onto the GaAs wafer. After development of the
esist in a potassium hydroxide dilute solution and a
ostbake, the resist pattern was transferred into a
emiconductor by use of an inductive coupled plasma
eactive-ion etching system. The system uses a
iCl4–Ar gas mixture at a pressure of 16 m Torr, a rf
ower of 150 W and an inductive coupled plasma
ower of 50 W. This process is optimized to produce
teep sidewalls �binary gratings with a crenellated
hape� and etches at a rate of 300 nm�min. The
hotoresist on top of the GaAs grating is removed by
cetone. A scanning-electron microscope picture of
grating etched by this process into an undoped

aAs wafer of thickness 500 
m is presented in Fig.
0�a�. Excellent control of the steepness of side-
alls, fill factor f, and etch depth ��25 nm� is
chieved. This process was optimized and used for
efinition of the grating in a wafer with a thickness of
3 mm. However, Fig. 10�b� shows a decreased

moothness of the sidewalls. The reason for this in-
ccuracy when thick wafers are used is not clear.

ig. 8. RCWA simulations of the diffraction efficiencies �a� R0
TE

nd �b� R0
TM as functions of fill factor f and wavelength �. � 	 � 	

, h�� 	 0.323, ��� 	 0.634, n 	 3.27.
emperature, gas flow, and material quality are some �

2

ossible factors. Figure 10�c� shows a picture of the
BS.
The PBS was illuminated with a CO2 laser at 10.6

m with a beam waist of 5 mm. The incident inten-
ity was �40 W�cm2, which did not heat the grating
n a noticeable way. The reflected, transmitted, and
ncident power was measured with a large area de-
ector for both TE and TM linearly polarized light.
able 2 compares experimental results with theoret-

cal ones. An optimal GIRO grating �Table 1� re-
ults theoretically in a zero-order TM reflectivity of
9.2% and a zero-order TE reflectivity of 0.13% for
ncidence angles � 	 0° and � 	 5°. Experimentally,
e measured a zero-order TM reflectivity of 94.1%
nd a zero-order TE reflectivity of 1.3%. Deviation
f the achieved grating from the ideal binary grating
as shown in Fig. 10�b�� resulted in a somewhat lower
fficiency and extinction ratio than those of the opti-
al theoretical GIRO grating. The experimental re-

ults correspond better to theoretical results when
he fabricated structure, as shown in Fig. 10�b�, i.e., a
rating with a nonoptimal binary crenellated shape
s simulated �Table 2�. We can conclude that when
he technical process for etching gratings in thick
aAs wafers is as good as the process for etching
ratings in standard 500-
m wafers �which is a mat-
er of etch parameter optimization�, high efficiency
�99%� in combination with a high extinction ratio

�30 dB� can be expected.

0 November 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 33 � APPLIED OPTICS 6163
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. Conclusions

highly efficient PBS with a high extinction ratio

ig. 10. Scanning-electron microscope picture of a GIRO grating
n undoped GaAs with �a� a wafer thickness of 500 
m and �b� a
afer thickness of 3 mm. �c� PBS.

Table 2. PBS Based on a GIRO Grating: Comparison of Theoretical
and Experimental Results

Simulation versus
Measurement R0

TM R0
TE

Simulation of optimal GIRO 0.992 0.0013
Measured PBS 0.941 0.013
Simulation of achieved GIRO 0.94 0.06
as been described. The PBS, which can be used in

164 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 33 � 20 November 2004
ombination with a quarter-wave plate as an optical
solator, is based on the use of a GIRO grating. The
IRO grating is a simple diffractive binary grating

hat shows extremely high diffraction efficiencies in
ombination with a high extinction ratio. Its param-
ters were chosen on the basis of design rules that
uarantee destructive interference of the optical
odes in the grating at one interface and construc-

ive interference at the other interface. The optical
odes need good confinement in the grating struc-

ure, which occurs only for TM polarization in high-
efractive-index gratings. Fine tuning of the
rating resulted in a theoretical TM zero-order reflec-
ivity of 99.2% and a TE zero-order reflectivity of
.13%. The design will be used for high power CO2
asers �wavelength, 10.6 
m�; the material is GaAs
n 	 3.27� and the incidence angle is 5°. With period
�� 	 0.634 and depth h�� 	 0.323 the aspect ratio
as only 0.98, simplifying the technology remark-
bly. The PBS was fabricated by a standard photo-
ithographic process that is used in commercial
abrication. Although the process is standard and
ell controlled when standard GaAs wafers �with a

hickness of 500 
m� are used, the GIRO grating was
ot perfectly binary when thick GaAs wafers �with a
hickness of 3 mm� were used. The process param-
ters need to be adapted. Notwithstanding these
olvable technological shortcomings, experimental
olarization splitting has been observed with high
fficiency �R0

TM 	 94.1%� and a high extinction ratio
18.6 dB� has been observed.

High efficiency, a high extinction ratio, a straight-
orward processing scheme, and a design with rea-
onable tolerances make the GIRO PBS an excellent
andidate to be used in high-power laser applications.
evertheless, the GIRO PBS can be used straightfor-
ardly in other applications such as imaging and

outing.

D. Delbeke thanks the Institute for the Promotion
f Innovation by Science and Technology in Flanders
or financial support. The authors are grateful to
art Dhoedt and Stefan Goeman for exploring re-
earch on the GIRO grating and to Steven Verstuyft
nd Liesbet Van Landschoot for technical support.
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